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Cobs, Tassels Have Charge

Drive for

THREE PLANS

Annuals $5 on
' 10 Percent

Cash Discount.

Sales drive for the 1932 Corn-
husker begins tomorrow morning
and will continue through Nov. 10,
Russell Mousel, business manager
of the yearbook, announced yester-
day. Members of Cora Cobs, Tas-

sels and the staff of the publication
will conduct the sale.

Group driveR by the Corn Cobs
and Tassels will start during the
week. Marvin Schmid and Julienne
Deetkin, presidents of those two
organizations, will be in charge.
Sales booths will be placed in so-

cial science hall, Andrews hall,
temple, and on the walk in front of
university hall. In addition the of-

fice of the Cornhusker in univer-
sity hall will be open at all times,
Mousel said. Yearbooks may be
purchased at any one of these
places, and salesmen will canvass
the campus through the groups
mentioned above.

"We hope to sell at least fifteen
hundred books to the students dur-
ing the sales campaign," Mousel
stated. "It Is necessary that we sell
at least this many books if an en-

graving contract is to remain in
effect under the new plan of man-
agement If we are unable to sell
the necessary number of year-
books, we may be required to work
out the book on a less elaborate
scale."

Must Order in Advance.
"I want to make plain the fact

that no books will be available in
the spring to the students who do

not buy them' -- this fall, he con-

tinued. In the past there has been
talk of no books for sale in the
spring and yet there have been
plenty of annuals put on sale after
publication. This year, however,
this will not be true. It is abso-
lutely necessary to contract every
book order in advance and order
just that amount, not only because
of the financial situation, but also
because of the request of the stu
dent puoiicauon Doara mai mis De

done."
Three sales plans have been ar-

ranged for the distribution of the
(Continued on Page 2.)

Sets Three

Practices Per Week
For Members.

Plans for three rehearsils a
week for the university glee club
were decided upon at the meeting
of the group Wednesday night. The
club will meet Tuesday night at
8, Wednesday night at 7:30, and
Friday night at 5.

At the first regular rehearsal
Friday afternoon, Harold Hollings-
worth, director of the glee club,
announced that the group would
begin with sight singing at prac-
tices. He said that sectional re-

hearsals probably would be held
later to perfect the different parts.

"The group is a little unbalanced
at the present time, and I would
like to have more llrst tenors in
Uie club," Hollingsworth stated. "If
anyone wishes to try out, he should
call the school of music and get
in appointment for a tryout."

By ART BAItEY.
Next Saturday, the Saturday of

all Saturdays, when the proud Pa-

ter will come to the son's alma
mater to raise a little college
whoopee and feed the pocket
books on Dad's Day, when the
Huskers will take Iowa State
(let's hope), then a line with a
tug team on each side of it
will determine whether or not the
freshmen will continue to carry
that little red cap around on the
back of their heads or place them
among their souvenirs. What a
lot a piece of rope, a line, and a
few men can do.

Rather than set a certain date
as to when the freshmen may
leave their "reminders" at home
as they did in the dark past, B.
C. O. R. C. (Before Coming of Red

the Innocents society will
sponsor a tug of war between the
freshmen and the sophomore
classes. If the sophomores should
pull the freshmen over the line
two out of three times the losing
freshmen must wear their flaming
head covers until the snow files.
In former years the deciding fac-
tor was the auutial Olympic a

the two but a new

Injured Student Expects to
Return to University

This Week.

Gilbert Webster, university stu-

dent who was injured in an auto-
mobile accident last Tuesday, left
the St. Elizabeth hospital Saturday
morning and expects to return to
school about the middle of the
week. Webster is resting at Farm
House fraternity where he lives.

The accident occurred five miles
south of Lincoln on 14th st. when
the radius rods on the truck in
which Webster was riding col-
lapsed and the truck overturned.
Webster was accompanying a
group of Teachers college high
school students on a school picnic
when the accident occurred.

T

to Address Local

Section of National

ARRIVES FROM DENVER

Professor Stops
In Lincoln on Tour

Of Country.

Dr. Moses Gomberg, president of
the American Chemical society and
head of the department of chemis-tr- y

at the University of Michigan,
will address the Nebraska section
of the American Chemical society
in chemistry hall, Monday evening
at 7:30 o'clock, Nov. 2.

The evening meeting will follow
an informal dinner at the Univer-
sity club at. which Dr. Gomberg
will be the principal speaker.
Graduate students in chemistry
and several faculty members not
affiliated with the chemistry - de-

partments have been invited to at-

tend the meeting. Several chemists
from Omaha are expected to at-

tend.
Part of the program Monday

evening will be the installation of
officers of the Nebraska section.

(Continued on Page 3.)

Ag Chiefs Hope

To School at

TO BE HELD IN

George Round and Charles Kel-lo- gj

will probably represent the
Cornhusker Countryman, official
college of agriculture monthly pub-

lication, at the annual convention
of Hgricultural college magazines
association held in Chicago im-

mediately after Thanksgiving hol-

idays, it was announced at the col-

lege today.
Word was received Saturday

that the contention will be held
during the International livestock
show. Due to financial conditions,
however, the heads of the organi-
zation suggested that the conven-
tion is more important than ever.
Nebraska may be represented by
either or both of the men. Round
is editor of the publication for the
first semester while Kellogg is
business manager.

A varied program for the con-
vention guests is planned at the
Chicago meeting. Last year
Emory Fahrney, business man-- f

Continued on Page 2.)

plan was Instigated by the Inno-
cents society this year. After the
Olympics wero dropped the en-

forcement of the wearing of the
wearing of the red caps was some-

what weakened and now with the
tug of war the significance of
wearing the cap will be reinstated,
according to the Innocents.

Caps Are New Color.
Although the scarlet and cream

seems not to be quite so represen-
tative as the traditional character-
istic color of the headgear of the
freshmen, the change has been ac-

cepted by them, with less the
Idea of inferiority ana more pride
In the school which the colors
symbolize, according to one of the
freshmen.

The freshman and the sopho-
more class presidents. Soderlund
and Saner, met with Faulkner, the
chairman of the Innocents com-

mittee on freshmen caps, last
week to work out the details of
the contest. The struggle will take
place in the middle of the playing
field 1h tween halves of the game,
that Is they will start in the mid-
dle of the field. Bo stand by, Sat-
urday always follows Friday.

Tug of War
WUl Fate of New

Caps),

classes,
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Between Halves Saturday
Decide Frosh Caps

E LEANOR Dill
CROWNED QUEEN

AT AG FORMAL

Blair Girl Is Presented at
Annual Farm Affair

Friday Night.

HALL RESEMBLES BARN

Corn Shocks, Hay and Straw
Used as Decorations

For Frolic.

Eleanor Dixon, Blair, was
crowned Queen of the Farmer's
Formal as the climax of the an-

nual affair attended by several
hundred students in the student
activities building on the college
of agriculture campus Friday
night.

Miss Dixon was presented by
Dean W. W. Burr of the college of
agriculture. Her identity was not
known until she stepped forth from
several shocks of corn fodder that
were drawn apart from both sides
of the stage. Miss Ruthalee Hollo-wa- y

was the attendant.
The new Farmer's Formal queen

was elected by men students in
the college who received a ballot
with each purchased ticket. She is
a member of Chi .Omega sorority,
belongs to the Ag executive board,
is a Tassel, woman representative
from the college of the agriculture
on the Student council, treasurer
of the Y. M. C. A. and a member
of a home economics honorary
sorority.

Niel Frieburg Plays.
Niel Frieburg and his ten piece

orchestra from Omaha played for
(Continued on Page 2.)
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NEW W. A. A. CLUBS

10

Three Sport Groups Receive

Permanent Set-U- p at
Coed Meeting.

The final organization of three
of the new W. A. A', sport clubs
will be announced at the Intramu-
ral representative meeting Mon-

day coon in the W. A. A. office.
The student head of each club will
bo present and outline the activi-
ties of the group. Jane Robert-
son will preside at the meeting.

Margaret Mackccknie is student
head of the archery club and Flo-

rence Pantcr is her assistant. Miss
Marjnrie Eastebrooks is the fac-

ulty sponsor of archery. Margaret
Leonard will head the rifle firing
club, assisted by Ruth Raber. Miss

IMirinm Wagner is we sponsor,
and Enrgccnt McGimscy will in-

struct the group. Bercniecc Hoff-- !

man is head of the outing club and
'
will have as her assistant, Mildred

'Gish. Miss McGilvrey will sron-so- r

the club.
Should Sign Lists.

Women Interested In these clubs
should sign on the liHts to be post-
ed on the W. A. A. bulletin board
in tha east entrance of the women's
gymnasium this week.

"The purpose of the clubs Is to
develop skill in the sports with
friendly competition between those
women who have passed the try-ou- ts

for membership, thus signify-
ing their ability. The aim of the
outing club is to have a good time
In a sportsmanlike fashion, and to
develop high camping standards.

The requirements for rifle firing
are two hours of preliminary in-

struction, firflt and second lessons,
five targets of practice firing on
dates net. shooting of record scores
from which the twenty highest

(Continued on Page 2.)

Lost: Two Parents
'Girl With Goldm

Voice to Rescue

Functioning after the 'manne! of
all good lost and found agencies,
this service offered by the Piily
Nebraskan exclusively for its . .t-

iers again came Into prominence
yesterday when it answered an ad
in the form of a series of h.ud
wails emitted from the lungs of a
future coe'd, "Lost, One Pair of
Parents."

Miss Bereniece Hoffman, the
Nebraskan "lost and found" girl,
acted as intermediary in the re-

storation process. Altho the child
objected strenuously in no uncer-
tain terms to Miss Hoffman's sug-

gestion that she call a policeman
to look for tLe child's parents, true
to her profession, Miss Hoffman
summoned up her tact and surrep-
titiously nought out Campus Cop
Reglar who then entered and
monopolized the sceue.

The curtain falls on this drama
In which the Nebraskan lost and
found agency figures so promi-
nently when Campus Cop Reglar
escorts lost article out the duor in
the general direction of the pints
she last saw her parents!

r

Farm Queen

Courtesy of Lincoln Journal.
MISS ELEANOR DIXON.

Who .was presented last night as
queen of the annual Farmer's
Formal in the student activities
building at the College of Agri-
culture. Miss Dixon is a junior in
the College of Agriculture. Her
home is Blair. She is a member
of Chi Omega socority and is en-
gaged in a number of student ac-
tivities.

TOMSON NAMES

F OUR SPEAKERS

FOR DAD'S DAY

Chancellor, Agee, Joyce and
Kirkbride Will Talk

Saturday.

Four speakers will appear on
the annual Dad's Day luncheon
program to be held Saturday,
Nov. 7. Coburn Tomson in charge
of arrangements announced yes-
terday. The speakers include
Chancellor Edgar A. Burnett,
John H. Agee, president of the Lin-
coln ChambcD of .Commerce,. Rob-
ert Joyce, and Walter Kirkbride.

The luncheon is scheduled to
start at 12 o'clock, and will not
last more than an hour in order
that all may have ample time to
get to the Nebraska-Iow- a game.
Richard Devereaux, president of
Innocents society is toastmaster.

This Cornhusker tradition be-

gun in 1922 by the Innocents so-

ciety brings many fathers of Ne-

braska students to the campus for
the occasion. In an endeavor to
promote greater attendance at
the affair, the Innocent have is-

sued three thousand invitations to
Huskcr Dads to attend the lunch-
eon and the football game later in
the afternoon.

Tickets for the luncheon will go
on sale Tuesday, according to
Tomson. The price for the paste-
boards has been set at fifty cents.
A special invitation is extended
university girls to bring their fath-
ers.

Contrary to the custom of prev-
ious years, tie program this year
will bo very informal, and the In
nocenls society .11 sponsors prom-
ise an enjoyable lime.

BANQUET IS FRIDAY

r-- : Pt..J.t Doirumyu ciuuuiii tun ot
Honor Guests at

Dinner.

The fourth annual International
Frlendnhip dinner will be held on
Friday evening at 6 o'clock at the
Flr3t Presbyterian church. Rev.
Irving Ingles of the Vine Congre-
gational church will speak on the
"World Friendship and Its Part in
World Affairs.

All students of foreign birth In
the university will be especially
honored on this evening, when
many of them will be the personal
guests of faculty members. Each
year professors invite those for-

eign students in their classes or
thoso with whom they have been
formerly acquainted.

Following the dinner the foreign
students will be introduced, and
one of their number will speak In
answer to a toast of welcome to
them.

More than two hundred students
and faculty members are expected
to attend the affair. It is the only
occasion of the year when foreign
students on the campus are hon-

ored in this fashion and it Is fast
becoming an outstanding tradition.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Monday.
V. W. C. A. finance luncheon at

Ellen Smith hall.
A. W. S. freshman activity group

meeting at 4 o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall.

Theta Sigma Phi meeting at 5
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

W. A. A. reproamtative boar
meeting at 12 o'clock In the
W. A. A. office in Armory.

Big Sister board meeting at 12
o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

FIRST SEMESTER

tui11 awards

GRANTEDT0 1 1 1

95 Nebraskans, 1 6 Residents

Other States Receive
Scholarships.

PRORATED TO COLLEGES

Law School Gives Free Fees

To 22 for First Time

Under Jlew Plan.

NTinptv-fiv- e Nebraskans and six
teen residents of six other states
have been granted tuition scholar-
ships at the University of n.

for the Dresent semester.
according to an announcement
made Saturday, xne usi mciuue.-eighty-ni-

men and women who
were granted tuition scholarships
and twenty-tw- o more who were
granted scholarships by the college
of law.

TIm tuition scholarships are dis-

tributed among the various col-

leges on the basis of enrollment
and are awarded to students on the
basis of scholarship and financial
need. The law scholarships, the
first such scholarships to be of-

fered by the university, are also
made on a basis of scholarship and
financial need.

Following are those awarded the
scholarships:

TUTIOJf SCHOLARSHIPS.
First Snnntrr 1931-19.1- 2.

Collrre of Agriculture
Milan T. Austin, Ponca. Nehr.
Jreua Borzych, Farwell. Nfbr.
Marguerite Hagerman, Niohrara, Ncbr.
Russell L. Jacobson, Lincoln. Nehr.
Miss Marlon I. Lynn. Mlnden. Ncbr.
Catherine N. McGulrc, Wood River. Neb.
Delos W. Orcutl, Hartlnuton, Nebr.

(Continued on Page 4.)
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Klub Lists Skits, Releases

Final Plans for Event
Saturday.

Tickets for the annual Ko3met
Klub morning revue to be held
Nov. 7, went on sale Friday morn-
ing and the sale will continue un-
til the time of the rbow. The gen-

eral admission price is fiity cents,
and no reserved seals will be sold.

Announcement of the enpagc-men- t
of Ray Ramsay, secretary of

the alumni association, as master
of ceremonies for the revue was
made last week. "Runway is well
known In campus circles for his
wit and humor, and t'ie announce-
ment of his selection as mnrtor of
ceremonies indic.il en that thosio

the show wiM or. joy it,"
Bill McGaffin, publicity manager
for the revue, stated.

Advance snl? ol the tickets will
continue until the show liters at
9 o'clock Saturday mornirg. Kus-m-

Klub members hope to ne'l r.U

of the tickets before Hi'' rhow
start, but if they nre lost they
will be sold at the door to tho.se
who have not bought their tickets
in advance.

Twelve Acts Selected.
The committee of selection, con-

sisting of Dick Devereaux, Joe Al-

ter, LeRoy Jack, find Jack Thomp-
son, has selected twelve nf Is our
of the twenty-fou- r entered for the
show. Variety and talent were the
two points stressed in the selec-

tion of the acts.
The acta selected for th? revue

are: Delta Upsilon-Knpp- a K.ippa
Gamma musical revue with tap
dancing, singing and popular num-

bers; Sigma Alpha Kp.iilon "The
(Continued on Tage 2.)

D. U. Is Soccer King
For a Day; Pi K. i.'s

Victors on Decision

There follows a tale in which
the maxim concerning the prema-
ture counting of chickens is exem-
plified.

Two Greek clubs, It appears, met
each other on the field of combat
and the stronger of the two teams,
Delta Upsilon, emerged victorious
kings of soccer, and etraightway
planned a great dinner and killed
the fatt.ed calf to celebrate the
event.

Disillusionment, however, lurked
outside the windows watching the
successful warriors making merry.
He laughed in a sneering, confident
manner, drew his black cloak
closer around him, and slunk away
into the darkness alas, but tem-
porarily.

Two weeks later Disillusionment
made his appearance again. The
victory of Delta Upsilon over their
opponents, PI Kappa Alpha, was
declared Invalid inasmuch as the
Delta Upsilon combatants were not
all qualified because they had
failed to have a physical examina-
tion. And now the VI K. A's are
celebrating'

HUSKERS EKE OUT

WIN OVER TIGERS
Killmurno Mrorcs on Pass From Master-so-n in Second;

Kreiziner Hares 51 Yards Off Tackle;
'rrniV Hoots One From Field.

MISSOl'HI KKADY TO SCOItE WHEN GAME ENDS

Final Gun Saves RiMemen When Mizzou Has Kail on
I -- Foot Fine With Three Downs to Go After

l'ascs Function in Last Half.

Ev MURLIN SPENCER.
MEMORIAL STADIUM, COLUMBIA. Mo. The Missouri

Tigers, tei'iiu'd the Kittens up until today, rose up in fuU
strength, outplayed and oat passed and outfought Nebraska
only to lose JO to 7 here Saturday afternoon. Coming into th
fourth quarter on Ihe low end of a 10 to 0 score, Missouri dis-
played the greatest passing nttaek seen in many years, put over

LIS APPEAL 10

FACULTY SENATE

KOSME T AE

Class Presidents Petition
Recent Klub Ruling

Be Barred.

CLAIM DISCRIMINATION

Senior Head Hopes Students
Will Support Show in

Spite Squabble.

Leaders of the law college move-
ment to secure a change in the
Kosraet Klub ruling in regard to
the eligibility of candidates forjhjnd b Johanningmeier. Ne- -
Nebraska Sweetheart announced
Saturday their intention of appeal-
ing from the decision of the
Student council to the University
faculty Senate. The Council de-

cided at Its last meeting to disre-
gard the petition of the law college
asking, the dlsqualiication of the
election and, according to the new
council constitution, an appeal may

(Continued on Page 4.)

LINCOLN STAR EDITOR

lUDDIMiMiESS
J. E. Lawrence Speaks on

Weight of War' Next
Wednesday.

TICKETS ARE 25 CENTS

J. E. Lnwi iue. managing editor
of the Lincoln Stir will be the'
speaker at the Wo.-l- l'orum meet- -

ing next Wednesday non, those in
charge announced yesterday. "The
Weight ot War," will be his sub-- ;
ject.

Mr. Lawrences atldrrss win be
the second of a series ol meetings
that are to clecl wilh tin; subject
of war. The first mteiing of the
series was hM last Wednesday
when Dr. Geoie A. Coe, noted
educator and author spoke on "Ia
Disarmament Visionary?"

Mr. Lawrence, who is well known
as a journalist, will explain the
various ways that war affects civl- -
ligation.

Tickets to this meeting will be
jon 6lc at the Y. M. C. A., the V.
W. C. A. and at the desk in the

' mai;i floor of the social science
building Tuesday for 25 cents.

BY LYNN LEONARD.
"The Scotch Twins," the play

presented by the dramatic depart-
ment in the children's theater of
the Temple building, yesterday
met with the approval of one of
the largest audiences ever attend-
ing cne of these performances.

This is the firyt of a series of
children's plays wh'ch will be pre-
sented during the year. The uni-

versity players present these under
the auspici'es of the Lincoln Junior
league. The players conducted an
advance sale of season tickets
which resulted in a complete sell-

out.
The two Scotch twins, which

were played by Sally Green and
Neil McFarland, won the admira-
tion of every child present. Pat
McDonald, who played the pert of
Alan McRae. another lead, also
helped make the play a success.
Francis Brandt played the part of
Angus Neil, the villian. in a man-
ner that arcused the hatred of
nearly every member of the Junior
audience.

The other members of the cast
were: Barney. Jerre Mickel: Sandy
Crumpet, Don Crow; Robin Camp

1

uone loucnaown ana was only a
foot from the winning score a
the game ended.

The victory advanced the Com-huske- rs

another notch in the Big
Six race and brought the tradi-
tional Missouri-Nebrask- a bell back
to Lincoln for another year.

The Huskers started out Satur-
day as though they intended to go
places. On the opening kickoff
Nebraska recovered a Tiger fum-
ble on the 36 y9rd line, lost the
ball on downs, took a Missouri
kicK on the Nebraska 45-ya- line
and again marched down the field
to the 15-ya- rd line. Masterson
dropped back and kicked a field
goal, putting the Huskers in tho
lead, .3 to 0.

Stuber Gains
Shortly after the Husker score,

Stuber worked the ball down to
the Nebraska line, but
failed by inches to make the first
down. The half ended with Ne-

braska still leading 3 to 0 and out-

playing the Tiger.
The second half was a different

story. Shortly after the start of
the period, Kreizinger hit off the
Missouri right tackle evaded the
Tiger secondary and raced fifty-fo- ur

yards to the Tiger
hifnr. v,,.. aw2rt frn iw.

braska failed to gain through the
line so Masterson dropped back
and flipped a pass to Kilbourne
for the touchdown. Masterson
kicked the goal making the score
10 to 0 for the Huskers. At thia
time Nebraska's offensive stopped
and the Tiger took the game In its
hand.". Yard after yard was
ginned thru the line with Johan-
ningmeier and Bittncr doing the
running. Each time, bc-'or-

c the
IlusV.ers were able to stop the
threat, it wa.? in dangerous terri-
tory.

As tho fourth ouarter got-u- n-

iri took the b n
inc. Eaves drop- -

I a long pass to
(Continued on ra.?c 4.)
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REQUESTS PICTURES

Editor Detrick Announces
No Photos Accepted

After Deadline.

Although the members of tne
Cornhusker staff have riot yet .et
a deadline for student picture,
they urge all juniors and seniors
and those having pictures tafc-e-

for the sorority ann liaremiiy .i.-tio- ns

to have their pictures in im-

mediately.
When a deadline is m'I, it will

really be a deadline and no pir-- !
tures will be accepted after t'-- e

time stMcd. acrorciins to Otis Drt--

riek. editor. "The fact thst many
:;iiHlnt:- - have been asking about
the deadline seems to Indicate tint
they Intend to delay having (heir
pletureo taken as Jong as pofasinic,
said Detrick.

bell, Elbridge Erubuker: Mrs.
Crumpet. Jerse Mie Kurk: Mr.
Crague, John Chapman, and tier
Ladyship, Olive Lenthauser.

Plays for Children.

The university players have
presented these plays for childu--

for a number of years but they
have never before met with the ap-

proval and patronage with which
they are meeting this year, ac-

cording to officials of tho organi-
zation. The excellent sale of the
tickets and the Interest which was
shown at this play presented yes-

terday Indicate brilliant prospects
for one of the best seasons In the
history of the entertainments.

The officials hesitated before
chosing "The Scotch Twins" af the
Initial production of tills season,
due to the skill required In making
the play a success. They thought
this would be difficult to obtain at
the beginning of the season. How-

ever the ability of those playing
yesterday proved that this doubt
was The play was one
of the best ever produced by the
organization, according tn- - the
audience.

'Scotch Twins' by University Players
Pleases Children's Theater Audience


